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Four charged in laptop theft

Campus Police apprehended
the suspects after investigators
traced the stolen property
from Jordan Hall to eBay.

Carie Windham
Assistant News Editor

The Internet auction site eBay helped
NC. State Campus Police recover near-
ly $60,000 worth of stolen computer
equipment and has resulted in the arrest
of four suspects. '
The equipment, which included 20 lap-

top computers, was reported stolen from
Jordan Hall on Oct. 18. Three men, Chris
Sparrow, Corey Scott Fulton and Phillip
Edwards Abbott, have been arrested and
each charged with one count felony pos—
session of stolen property.
A fourth suspect, Robert Wesley Tru-

itt, has been charged with one count
felony breaking and entering and three
counts felony possession of stolen prop-
erty. Truitt turned himself in to author-
ities late Wednesday afternoon.
Investigators say that the recovery of

property and the arrests ofothers may not
end there.
“Laptop theft is a major issue on all

college campuses,” said Ion Barnwell, a
Campus Police crime prevention officer.
“We are trying to find ties into this as

NC. State

to hold first

law school fair
Next week, N. C. State will
welcome 40 law schools
from around the country.

Anthony Exum
StaffReporter

Many students, once they arrive at NC.
State, have their careers already in mind.
For students looking at careers in law,

the Pre-Law Students’ Association will
be hosting its first annual Law School
Fair.
After planning for this event for a year,

the PLSA has finally seen its dream of
an interinstitutional law school fair ma—
terialize.
On Monday from 11 am. to 3 p.m.,

NCSU will hold its first Law School Fair
in the Talley Student Center Ballroom.
The fair will host 40 law schools from
all over the United States.
All graduate and undergraduate stu—

dents at NCSU and the Cooperating
Raleigh Colleges planning to attend law
school within the next few years are en-
couraged to come to the fair and meet the
law school representatives. In its plan to
make this fair available to as many stu—
dents as are interested, those students
from other local colleges and universi—
ties are also welcomed.
While this is the first year that the uni—

versity will host its own law school fair,
support for students whose future plans
include law school has been available for
almost 20 years.
Over the past four years, with the in-

creased access through electronic noti-
fications systems, the attendance of PLSA
meetings has quadrupled. The coordi-
nator of pre-law services has also seen
an enormous increase in students seek-
ing information and guidance.
See LAW FAIR pagez

Should NC. State Student
Health Services offer
emergency contraception?
Vote at ww.technicianonline.com

Serious
Edgar Allan Poe
and marko team up
to spook you. p. 3

well as pursue other instances.”
Investigators estimate that the thefts

occurred during the late hours of the
night on Wednesday, Oct. 15. The stolen
property included 20 Dell C840 laptop
computers, 20 laptop power supplies and
15 model 250 Zip drives.
The break in the case came on Wednes-

day, Oct. 23 when, while monitoring
eBay, investigators were alerted to a sub—
ject selling a quantity of Dell C840 lap-
tops in the Raleigh-Durham area.
Officers explained that their first clue

was from the type of computers that were
being sold.
“These were not your regular,,run—of—

the-mill computers,” said Campus Po-
lice Chief Tom Younce.

The computers were also being sold at
drastically reduced prices —- around
$950 for computers valued at $3,000.
The seller was identified as Abbott, a

26-year-old resident of Durham, who is
employed by CompUSA and the laptops
were discovered to be those from Jordan
Hall. In addition, a laptop from a sepa-
rate theft in the textiles building was also
recovered.
Of the stolen property, 19 of the 20

laptops were found. The remaining lap-
top had already been sold to a buyer in
California. The buyer was alerted and
reimbursed for the computer, which is
currently being returned to the univer-
sity.
Abbott told authorities that he received

the computers from Sparrow, a 25—year
old employee ofCompUSA, and 25—year—
old Fulton.
Both men turned themselves in to au—

thorities but claimed they had no knowl—
edge that the equipment was stolen. Ful—
ton is employed by NCSU as the Student
Media Authority systems administrator.
The SMA encompasses all campus me—
dia, including Technician.
With an investigation pending, uni-

versity officials could not comment on the
status of Fulton’s job.
Both men stated they received the

equipment from Truitt, 23, an NCSU
student. The investigation pinpointed
See THEFT page 2

Check it out

Sam Kadwell, a sophomoreIn First Year College, skims throughabookduring a Wednesday study breakIn the book stacks
of DH. Hill Library. Staffphoto by Ben Austin

Campus poll dissects students’

political preferences
Michael Cobb’s Campaigns and Elections class
surveyed more than 350 N. C. State students.

Blair Parker
Assistant News Editor

As the US. Senate elections draw closer, the two more popu-
lar candidates, Democrat Erskine Bowles and Republican Eliz-
abeth Dole, are focusing on wooing voters with last—minute cam-
paign ads.
Meanwhile, a political science

class at NC. State is trying to de—
termine which candidates’ ads are
working and, essentially, how stu-
dents plan to vote.
Campus polls conducted by

students in Michael Cobb’s Cam—
paigns and Elections class sur-
veyed over 350 NC. State stu-
dents to determine specifics on
how students would be voting on
Nov. 5.
“The students’ goal was to test the theories of voting be-

havior and political knowledge that they had gained from
their readings,” said Cobb.
The class was instructed to locate themselves across cam-

pus at different times so that each student had the same pos—
sibility of being chosen to fill out a survey. There were two
different versions of the survey. In one version the context of
the questions remained the same, and in the other the word—

Opinion
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BOWLES

finds pagan influences
behind holidays other
than Halloween. p. 4

ased survey.

ing of each question was different. According to Cobb, this is
an important aspect to include when attempting a fair, unbi-

“I’m pretty confident in using this poll to reflect the gener—
al body of NCSU students’ views, because the demographics
match up, and there were no differences across the two versions

Cobb.

ELIZABEH
DOLE

of questions; we ended up with the same exact answers,” said

The poll was conducted Sept. 17—20, and since then there
has been a second poll, which
took place Oct. 8-1 1. Cobb is still
analyzing data from that poll.
The main focus of the first poll

was on students’ general opinion
and knowledge of the two US.
Senate candidates, Erskine
Bowles and Elizabeth Dole. In the
survey, students were asked to
identify their stance on their
overall political views and to
identify Whom they plan to vote

for, if they intend to vote. According to the results, Dole leads
41 percent to Bowles’ 27 percent.
But nearly 25 percent of students said they were unsure.

Cobb attributes this high rate of uncertainty to the possibili~
ty that students are not informed about the two candidates.
“This is a low—interest election; there was a low turnout in

the primaries and since this is a nonpresidential election, there

See POLLS page 2
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Student leaders

disagree

with proposed

housing plan

The plan “would affect students who live
off campus. Staffphoto byJosh Michel

A new proposal threatens to
reduce the number ofnonrelated
occupants who can live in a
residential home.

LaWanda Ray
StaflReporter

Local Raleigh citizens are attempting to
reduce the number of unrelated occu—
pants who can live in a home from four
people to two. This new law would not
only affect students but also minorities
and single renters.
This proposal, though affecting most—

ly the areas around the NC. State cam—
pus, “would be a citywide text change,”
said Matthew Spence, an NCSU junior
and director of government relations.
Supported by a few local organiza-

tions, the proposal is currently being re—
viewed for technicalities and should be
introduced at a public hearing in Janu—
ary.
But some students are determined to

outnumber and outspeak the support-
ers of the plan through forums and pe-
titions.
“We must beat them by numbers.

There are petitions circulating campus
and everyone should sign. We also need
involvement in voting. If students can
turn out en masse, we could show that
targeting students will not help them
further their political career[s] ,” said
Spence.
Spence is also working toward mak-

ing the surrounding colleges aware of
the proposed text change as well as ob—
taining their support. Yet, students are not
in this alone; some landowners, the af—
fordable housing commission and some
business owners are supporting the op—
ponents of the proposed plan.
Kenneth Leslie, an NCSU student ma—

joring in business, says, “That means
that it will raise a lot of expenses for
some students to live off campus as well
as force a lot of students to stay on cam-
pus, having a chain reaction on the
school.”
Though the City Council has an es—

tablished plan, there are many landown-
ers and student leaders who are in sup-
port of enforcing the current laws. And
for them, enforcing the current laws,
solving many of the complaints that
some citizens are having, such as noise
ordinance violations, is a much better
solution than offering an entirely new
plan.
Spence and other student leaders are

urging students to voice their opinion
in upcoming town council meetings and
by voting on Nov. 5
“We need to understand that this is a

fight that we all must get behind; if we
let this happen, who knows what will
happen next,” says Spence.
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LAW FAIR
continuedfrom page
At one point, pre-law advising

was housed in the College of Hu-
manities and Social Sciences. But
in 1994, pre-law advising was
moved into the Division of Un-
dergraduate Affairs, and four
years ago Mary A. Tetro became
the coordinator of pre—law ad—
vising, as well as the adviser to
PLSA.
The officers now working with

the group are satisfied with the

organization, and the increase in
students’ attendance indicates
that this sentiment is spreading
across the campus.
The organization has represen-

tation from almost all of the col—
leges and majors within NCSU.

“It is this range ofmajors and di—
versity in our colleges that makes
NCSU a great place for law
schools to recruit,” said Tetro.
Another factor that is appeal-

ing to these schools is the fact that
this fair has invited many other
local universities and colleges that
participate in the Cooperating

Raleigh Colleges.
PLSA, in an effort to promote

the fair, has gained support from
numerous organizations and
groups, including NCSU faculty,
the Virtual Advising Center, the
University Career Center and
NCSU Student Government. The
University Career Center Web site
contains a list of law schools that
will be attending the fair.
For more information on pre-

law services or the Law School
Fair, contact Tetro at 515—5830 or
at mary_tetro@ncsu.edu.

THEFT
continuedfrom page

Truitt as the person they believed
to have taken the equipment from
Jordan Hall. After he turned him-
self in to Campus Police, investi—
gators added a third count of pos-
session of stolen property in con-
junction to property stolen from
Daniels Hall.
The question still remains as to

how the perpetrator gained ac—
cess to the building. The major-
ity of the laptops were in storage
in an office while a few were in
computer labs.
With no signs of forced entry,

police have speculated that the
thief probably entered with a key
or was let in by another person.
Truitt is the chief engineer for

WKNC-FM, the campus radio
station, which has weather equip-
ment in Jordan Hall.
Arielle Menges, general man-

ager for WKNC-FM could not
say that Truitt had a key to the
building, but she did note that he
often had to go into the building

to work with the equipment.
Another lingering question is

the extent of the robberies.
Included in the recovered

equipment was a laptop stolen in
September from the textiles
building. That laptop was re—
ported stolen from a professor’s
office. One week later, the acces—
sories for the laptop were also re—
ported stolen.
Younce pointed out that the de—

partment is currently looking at
connections to other robberies
that have occurred on campus.
He pointed out that in the last
eight months, there have been
more robberies than in the pre—
vious two years combined.
Between January and August

alone, he said, over $250,000 of
state property was reported
stolen.
Younce said that the university

is especially at risk because the
nature of the university often
leaves equipment in the open for
student use.
“We’ve had people take advan—

tage of that,” he said.
The majority of the computers

that were taken from Jordan Hall,
however, were not out in the
open. Most were not even in use
yet.
John Chisnell, assistant direc—

tor of biotechnology adminis-
tration, said the university
planned to use them for the
biotechnology program, which
just added an undergraduate mi-
nor.
Upon discovering they had

been stolen, Chisnell said his ini—
tial reaction was one of shock.

“I was shocked that somebody
would steal them with no appar—
ent break in,” he said.

“It’s disconcerting,” he said,
comparing the incident to some—
one entering his house. “You wor-
ry about security and what you
can do to prevent it.”
The computers were bought

with student emergency tuition
and fees funds and although they
were insured, Chisnell is glad to
see them recovered.
“They were student purchased,”

he said, “I’m just grateful we are
able to provide this service.”

POLLS
continuedfrom page I

is simply less information publi-
cizing these candidates,” said
Cobb.
Most students assumed that

those who label themselves De—
mocrats would plan to vote for
Bowles, and those who label
themselves Republicans would
plan to vote for Doles.
For the most part, the data from

the survey agreed. However, un—
like Bowles, Dole is collecting her
votes from students who not only
consider themselves strong Re—
publicans but those who said they
were weak Republicans as well.
And on the other hand, Bowles
is losing votes to Dole from stu—
dents who said they consider
themselves weak Democrats.
Dole received nearly 75 percent

of the votes from weak Republi-

cans, while Bowles only received
approximately 45 percent of the
votes from weak Democrats.
“The survey shows that weak

Democrats are buckling to Dole
while weak Republicans are com-
mitted. There is the argument
that many Democrats just don’t
know who Bowles is, partly be—
cause his campaign didn’t really
get off the ground until Septem-
ber. The weak Democrats are not
totally committed,” said Cobb.
The only criticism Cobb found

in the survey was its inaccuracy in
not adequately reflecting gender.
According to the survey results,
Dole is winning the votes of most
women on campus. Dole received
47 percent of women’s votes while
Bowles received only 26 percent
of women’s votes.
“Historically in elections there

is a tendency for the Democrat
to receive most of the women’s
votes, but in return, most of the

women running for office are
usually Democrats. So this is a bit
unusual,” said Cobb.
Many students think that

women are relying on gender as
a cue, especially those who are
not well informed about the can-
didates.

“I haven’t necessarily seen Dole
stressing women’s issues, so I
think women are supporting her
simply because they assume she
will fight for women’s issues,” said
Jonathon Kielser, a senior in his-
tory.
The data from the survey offers

an interesting finding when it
breaks up information based on
likely voter turnout. Students sur—
veyed were also asked how likely
they were to vote on Nov. 5. When
looking only at the students plan-
ning to vote, Bowles and Dole are
neck and neck, both with 44 per-
cent.
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NCSU Center Stage presents
BURHAN 6QAI.
8: the ISTANBUL

Friday, November 1, 2002
8pm at Slams? Theatre
Ticket Central: 919/515~1100

NC State 57.50.5'tzidents, 317%

Iirktsh percussionist Burma
Goat am the istanbut Oriented
Ensembte piay Gypsy roots
music with jubiiant virtuosity.
As amazoncom raves, “this
iuxurious, highiy ornamented
mixture of hand drums, Kanun
zither, sioiin, Odd, and ciarieet
is as sumptuous as a fatty/400d
feast, heady as a pot of
frankincense, and intoxicating
as a shot of 15°t~prooi tum.”
Preshow diswssion with
ethnomusicotogist 0:: Alison-
Arnold, 6:45pm.
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TlAA-CREF has along history of managing portfolios for the'world’s sharpest minds.
Contact us for ideas, strategies, and, at the very least, proper pronunciation.

TIAA-cREF.org or call (800) 842-2776 '

Managing money for people
with other things to think about.“

RETIREMENT I INSURANCE I MUTUAL FUNDS I coLLEcE SAVINGS I TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
TlAA-BREE Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securitiesproducts.For more Information, call (800) 842-2733,, ext. 5500, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before investing. © 2002 TeachersInsurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund (TIM-CREF). 730 Third Avenue. New York, NY 10017
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The Masque of the Red Death - 1842 -
text by Edgar Allan Poe
illustration by marko

1. he “Red Death” had long dev—
Q, : astated the country. No pesti-

lence had ever been so fatal, or'3?le
so hideous. Blood was its Avatar and its
seal—the redness and the horror of
blood. There were sharp pains, and sud-
den dizziness, and then profuse bleeding
at the pores, with dissolution. The scar-
let stains upon the body and especially
upon the face of the victim, were the pest
ban which shut him out from the aid and
from the sympathy of his fellow—men.
And the whole seizure, progress and ter—
mination of the disease, were the inci—
dents of half an hour.

“’

. .~ Q
were half depopulated, he summoned to
his presence a thousand hale and light—
hearted friends from among the knights
and dames of his court, and with these
retired to the deep seclusion of one of his
castellated abbeys. This was an extensive
and magnificent structure, the creation
of the prince’s own eccentric yet august
taste. A strong and lofty wall girdled it
in.This wall had gates of iron. The
courtiers, having entered, brought fur—
naces and massy hammers and welded
the bolts. They resolved to leave means
neither ofingress or egress to the sudden
impulses of despair or of frenzy from
within. The abbey was amply provi—
sioned.With such precautions the
courtiers might bid defiance to conta—
gion. The external world could take care
of itself. In the meantime it was folly to
grieve, or to think. The prince had pro—
vided all the appliances of pleasure. There
were buffoons, there were improvisatori,
there were ballet-dancers, there were mu-
sicians, there was Beauty, there was wine.
All these and security were within. With-
out was the “Red Death.”

xx; t was toward the close of the
J? fifth or sixth month of his
V} seclusion, and while the pesti-

lence raged most furiously abroad,that
the Prince Prospero entertained his thou-
sand friends at a masked ball of the most
unusual magnificence..' IN,{3% 33’ t was a voluptuous scene, that

Q‘Q masquerade. But first let meUN9/“ Y): tell of the rooms in which it
was held. There were seven —an imperial
suite. In many palaces, however, such
suites form a long and straight vista, while
the folding doors slide back nearly to the
walls on either hand, so that the view of
the whole extent is scarcely impeded. Here
the case was very different; as might have
been expected from the duke’s love ofthe
bizarre. The apartments were so irregu-
larly disposed that the vision embraced but
little more than one at a time. There was
a sharp turn at every twenty or thirty
yards, and at each turn a novel effect. To
the right and left, in the middle of each
wall, a tall and narrow Gothic window
looked out upon a closed corridor which
pursued the windings ofthe suite. These
windows were of stained glass whose col—
or varied in accordance With the prevail-
ing hue ofthe decorations ofthe chamber
into which it opened.That at the eastern
extremity was hung, for example, in blue
—and vividly blue were its windows. The
second chamber was purple in its orna—
ments and tapestries, and here the panes
were purple. The third was green
throughout, and so were the casements.
The fourth was furnished and lighted
with orange ——the fifth with white ——the
sixth with violet. The seventh apartment
was closely shrouded in black velvet tap-
estries that hung all over the ceiling and
down the walls, falling in heavy folds
upon a carpet of the same material and
hue. But in this chamber only, the color
of the windows failed to correspond with
the decorations. The panes here were scar~
let -—a deep blood color. Now in no one
of the seven apartments was there any
lamp or candelabrum, amid the profu—
sion ofgolden ornaments that lay scattered
to and fro or depended from the roof.
There was no light of any kind emanat-
ing from lamp or candle within the suite
of chambers. But in the corridors that
followed the suite, there stood, opposite
to each window, a heavy tripod, bearing
a brazier of fire that protected its rays
through the tinted glass and so glaring-
ly illumined the room. And thus were
produced a multitude of gaudy and fan—
tastic appearances. But in the western or
black chamber the effect of the fire~light
that streamed upon the dark hangings
through the blood-tinted panes, was
ghastly in the extreme, and produced so
wild a look upon the countenances of
those who entered, that there were few
of the company bold enough to set foot

\\~‘=x\.\t\\\‘- \ \ \\. ‘\\\\\ \
\W \\i."\ \ \ ‘\
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within its precincts at all.
t was in this apartment, also,. 4' \‘x’g 3):? that there stood against the

“A V): western wall, a gigantic clock
of ebony. Its pendulum swung to and fro
with a dull, heavy, monotonous clang;
and when the minute-hand made the cir—
cuit of the face, and the hour was to be
stricken, there came from the brazen
lungs ofthe clock a sound which was clear
and loud and deep and exceedingly mu—
sical, but of so peculiar a note and em-
phasis that, at each lapse of an hour, the
musicians of the orchestra were con—
strained to pause, momentarily, in their
performance, to hearken to the sound;
and thus the waltzers perforce ceased their
evolutions; and there was a briefdiscon-
cert ofthe whole gay company; and, while
the chimes of the clock yet rang, it was
observed that the giddiest grew pale, and
the more aged and sedate passed their
hands over their brows as if in confused
reverie or meditation. But when the
echoes had fully ceased, a light laughter
at once pervaded the assembly; the mu—
sicians looked at each other and smiled as
if at their own nervousness and folly, and
made whispering vows, each to the oth—
er, that the next chiming of the clock
should produce in them no similar emo-
tion; and then, after the lapse of sixty
minutes, (which embrace three thousand
and six»nundred seconds of the Time that
flies,) there came yet another chiming of
the clock, and then were the same dis-
concert and tremulousness and medita—
tion as before.

1 ut, in spite of these things, it
(:1) was a gay and magnificent rev—

9 4‘ el. The tastes of the duke were
peculiar. He had a fine eye for colors and
effects. He disregarded the decora ofmere
fashion. His plans were bold and fiery,
and his conceptions glowed with bar-

. 1.;
. :s .l‘I;.~.‘!l.l lA3“”,' iii

iv} 9‘.

baric lustre. There are some who would
have thought him mad. His followers felt
that he was not. It was necessary to hear
and see and touch him to be sure that he
was not.

i»? i e had directed, in great part,
8 —\ , the moveable embellishments
.( 924;; of the seven chambers, upon
occasion of this great fete; and it was his
own guiding taste which had given char-
acter to the masqueraders. Be sure they
were grotesque. There were much glare
and glitter and piquancy and phantasm
—much of what has been since seen in
“Hernani.” There were arabesque figures
with unsuited limbs and appointments.
There were delirious fancies such as the
madman fashions. There was much of
the beautiful, much ofthe wanton, much
of the bizarre, something of the terrible,
and not a little of that which might have
excited disgust. To and fro in the seven
chambers there stalked, in fact, a multi—
tude of dreams. And these —the dreams
——writhed in and about,taking hue from
the rooms, and causing the wild music
of the orchestra to seem as the echo of
their steps. And, anon, there strikes the
ebony clock which stands in the hall ofthe
velvet. And then, for a moment, all is still,
and all is silent save the voice ofthe clock
The dreams are stiff—frozen as they stand.
But the echoes of the chime die away—
they have endured but an instant ——and
a 1ight,half-subdued laughter floats after
them as they depart. And now again the
music swells, and the dreams live, and
writhe to and fro more merrily than ever,
taking hue from the many-tinted win-
dows through which stream the rays from
the tripods. But to the chamber which
lies most westwardly of the seven, there
are now none of the maskers who ven—
ture; for the night is waning away; and
there flows a ruddier light through the

\ ,‘-\ltgffl. ..‘

blood-colored panes; and the blackness
of the sable drapery appals; and to him
whose foot falls upon the sable carpet,
there comes from the near clock ofebony
a muffled peal more solemnly emphatic
than any which reaches their ears who
indulge in the more remote gaieties of
the other apartments.

.5 ut these other apartments were
- ('4) densely crowded, and in them

I .~ « ‘ 4» beat feverishly the heart of life.
And the revel went whirlingly on, until
at length there commenced the sound—
ing ofmidnight upon the clock. And then
the music ceased, as I have told; and the
evolutions of the waltzers were quieted;
and there was an uneasy cessation of all
things as before. But now there were
twelve strokes to be sounded by the bell
of the clock; and thus it happened, per-
haps, that more of thought crept, with
more of time, into the meditations of the
thoughtful among those who revelled.
And thus, too, it happened, perhaps, that
before the last echoes of the last chime
had utterly sunk into silence, there were
many individuals in the crowd who had
found leisure to become aware of the"
presence of a masked figure which had
arrested the attention of no single indi—
vidual before. And the rumor of this new
presence having spread itself Whisper~
ingly around, there arose at length from
the whole company a buzz, or murmur,
expressive of disapprobation and sur—
prise —then, finally, of terror, of horror,
and of disgust.
3%;3‘33; n an assembly of phantasms
fi} \i’Q such as I have painted, it may
9:4“ V): well be supposed that no ordi-
nary appearance could have excited such
sensation. In truth the masquerade li-
cense of the night was nearly unlimited;
but the figure in question had out—Herod-
ed Herod, and gone beyond the bounds

of even the prince’s indefinite decorum.
There are chords in the hearts ofthe most
reckless which cannot be touched with-
out emotion. Even with the utterly lost,
to whom life and death are equally jests,
there are matters ofwhich no jest can be
made. The Whole company, indeed,
seemed now deeply to feel that in the cos-
tume and bearing of the stranger neither
wit nor propriety existed. The figure was
tall and gaunt, and shrouded from head
to foot in the habiliments of the grave.
The mask which concealed the visage was
made so nearly to resemble the counte-
nance of a stiffened corpse that the clos-
est scrutiny must have had difficulty in
detecting the cheat. And yet all this might
have been endured, ifnot approved, by the
mad revellers around. But the mummer
had gone so far as to assume the type of
the Red Death. His vesture was dabbled
in blood —and his broad brow, with all
the features of the face, was besprinkled
with the scarlet horror.

K; )L hen the eyes of Prince Pros—
. A’ql‘ pero fell upon this spectral im—

Kk") age (which with a slow and
solemn movement, as ifmore fully to sus-
tain its role, stalked to and fro among the
waltzers) he was seen to be convulsed, in
the first moment with a strong shudder
either of terror or distaste; but, in the
next, his brow reddened with rage. “Who
dares?” he demanded hoarsely of the
courtiers who stood near him —”who
dares insult us with this blasphemous
mockery? Seize him and unmask him ——
that we mayknowWhom we have to hang
at sunrise, from the battlements!”

V: t was in the eastern or blue
9% chamber in which stood the
V3: Prince Prospero as he uttered

these words. They rang throughout the
seven rooms loudly and clearly —for the
prince was a bold and robust man, and the
music had become hushed at the waving
of his hand.
w‘xfig t was in the blue room where
53 J 3)“); stood the prince, with a group
M- Y): of pale courtiers by his side. At

first, as he spoke, there was a slight rush—
ing movement of this group in the di—
rection of the intruder, who at the
moment was also near at hand, and now,
with deliberate and stately step, made
closer approach to the speaker. But from
a certain nameless awe with which the
mad assumptions of the mummer had
inspired the whole party, there were found
none who put forth hand to seize him;
so that, unimpeded, he passed within a
yard of the prince’s person; and, while
the vast assembly, as ifwith one impulse,
shrank from the centres of the rooms to
the walls, he made his way uninterrupt-
edly, but with the same solemn and meas-
ured step which had distinguished him
from the first, through the blue chamber
to the purple —through the purple to
the green —through the green to the or-
ange —-—through this again to the white
—and even thence to the violet, ere a de—
cided movement had been made to ar-
rest him. It was then, however, that the
Prince Prospero, maddening with rage
and the shame of his own momentary
cowardice, rushed hurriedly through the
six chambers, while none followed him on
account of a deadly terror that had seized
upon all. He bore aloft a drawn dagger, and
had approached, in rapid impetuosity, to
Within three or four feet of the retreat-
ing figure, when the latter, having attained
the extremity of the velvet apartment,
turned suddenly and confronted his pur-
suer. There was a sharp cry —and the
dagger dropped gleaming upon the sable
carpet, upon which, instantly afterwards,
fell prostrate in death the Prince Pros-
pero. Then, summoning the wild courage
of despair, a throng of the revellers at
once threw themselves into the black
apartment, and, seizing the mummer,
whose tall figure stood erect and mo—
tionless within the shadow of the ebony
clock, gasped in unutterable horror at
finding the grave-cerements and corpse-
like mask which they handled with so Vi-
olent a rudeness, untenanted by any
tangible form.

nd nowwas acknowledged the
T d presence of the Red Death. He

f: ' ‘12 - had come like a thief in the
night. And one by one dropped the rev-
ellers in the blood—bedewed halls of their
revel, and died each in the despairing pos-
ture of his fall. And the life of the ebony
clock went out with that of the last of the
gay. And the flames of the tripods ex—
pired. And Darkness and Decay and the
Red Death held illimitable dominion over
all.
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Preparing the media

for battle
The Pentagon reported Wednesday new
plans to train journalists as part of prepa-
rations for a possible war with Iraq. The
decision to give journalists the basic in—
formation about military combat and
customs, U.S. command structure and
rules of engagement will benefit three
major groups in society.
The program will help the journalists
themselves, who will be exposed to the
perils of war, the U.S. military service
commanders, who will not have to han—
dle excessive questioning, and the citi-
zens of the United States, who will be
exposed to better, more complete cov—
erage of the events.
In addition to learning more about the

chain of military command and details
concerning actions of war, the journal—
ists will also learn basic first aid and how
to protect themselves in the event of nu-
clear, chemical and biological attack. This
knowledge will serve as a valuable tool
when hundreds of journalists have the
potential to be overseas covering any war
efforts that may occur.
Bryan Whitman, a spokesman for the

Pentagon, said the training program
would bring confidence to command—
ers and ensure that journalists would not
interfere or hinder any operations, ac-
cording to a CNN article. Through train-
ing journalists in the basic issues of war,
military officials will spend less time an-
swering routine questions.
The training, however, is not required,

nor does it guarantee access. This infor-
mation is necessary on the part of the
Pentagon to make sure that the program’s
mission does not confuse anyone who
would assume that through completing
the training, one would be automatical~

ly allowed access to military informa-
tion.
American citizens will also gain from

this training experience, though it will
be in a more indirect fashion. If the jour-
nalists who bring daily information to
Americans are better versed in military
po1icy, the caliber of reporting will in-
crease, and the public will have a more
comprehensive understanding of any fu—
ture conflicts in Iraq.
As the level of awareness about war ris-

es among writers, these journalists will be
able to bring more complete coverage of
the issues to the public. Journalists should
also be able to search for more complex
stories and explore unique aspects ofthe
military in an effort to expose citizens
about deeper issues concerning our
forces overseas.
Mike Silverman, the managing editor

of the Associated Press, said, “We think
this training is an excellent idea. AP jour-
nalists will benefit from it, and the com-
manders will become more comfortable
with the media.”
Members from each branch of mili-

tary service will lead the Pentagon’s new
training program, providing a range of
insights, experiences and objectives in
any prospective war. The decision to hold
such a program will directly benefit jour-
nalists who are trying to do their jobs
while remaining safe overseas, and it will
help those military officials who would
normally have to field questions and face
distractions by journalists who do not
understand the military chain of com~
mand or procedures. Indirectly, this will
positively benefit all American citizens
interested in the overseas military action
of our country.

CAMPUS FORUM
Animal-testing column needs
clarification
I write in response to the Oct. 30 opin-
ion by Heather Cutchin: “Benefits of an—
imal research.” Cutchin made a number
of erroneous claims; some seemed cal-
culated to quell public concern over the
suffering endured by animals in U.S. lab-
oratories. Cutchin claimed incorrectly
that: “...federal regulations on animal
testing are strict. If an animal is in dan-
ger of feeling any pain, anesthesia will
be given to reduce or eliminate the pain.”
In fact, federal regulations are notori-
ously lax. Much confusion exists con-
cerning the intensity of pain an animal
is likely to experience during an experi-
ment, and it is in the researcher’s own
interest to claim that the pain will be
only minimal.
Cutchin claims that: “There are also

federal regulations on the number of an-
imals used.” This is an absurd claim. The
U.S. government promotes animal ex-
perimentation and makes large grants
to companies producing them. All the
federally supported National Primate
Research Centers are under expansion
even as undercover investigations and

lawfully procured documents are
demonstrating that the animals within the
facilities are enduring repeated cruelties
and poor care.
Cutchin’s claims were almost uniformly

false, but space does not allow a full re—
buttal of each error. Technician’s read-
ers should seek out the facts themselves
and not rely on claims made by a stu-
dent swayed by slick industry propa-
ganda.

Rick Bogle, Founder
Primate Freedom Project
Santa Barbara, Calif.

Animal models outdated and dangerous
As students in veterinary and medical
school, we were struck by how differ-
ently we treated the same diseases in an-
imals and humans. For example, humans
were given penicillin for infections but
guinea pigs were not.
Some medications that caused birth

defects in humans could be given to an-
imals with impunity and vice versa. Some
cancers that kill Americans every day are
See CAMPUS FORUM pages

Halloween and other pagan holidays
I can understand
outgrowing the al-
lure of Halloween
(though I don’t re-
ally think I have),
but it always baf—
fles me when for—
mer trick—or—
treaters suddenly
take offense to the
unofficial holiday.
Their reasoning

usually runs on
the same lines —

the holiday is dangerous and the rem-
nants of a forgotten pagan celebration.
As a society that is both concerned for
its young ones and very moralistic, Hal—
loween opponents conclude that the can—
dy grubbing must come to an end.

I shall not deny the assertion that Hal—
loween presents a few dangers, but noth-
ing catastrophic that good parenting can’t
prevent. A young child should not hit
the streets scrounging for candy by him
or herself; a mature guardian should ac-
company the young one.
As for the media hype of the reclusive

neighbor poisoning the candy stash, it
should be noted that is an unlikely oc-
currence. And for those still not reas-
sured, there are methods of ensuring the
sugar loot is safe for consumption ——
watch the news; every year it informs of
the possibilities.
The fact that Halloween evolved from

a pagan holiday can’t be denied either.
But before we rush to judge this holiday
due to its ancient background, it’s im-
portant to consider where some of our
other major holidays stem from.
The mac—daddy holiday for the retail

world and the second—most important
holiday for Christias is, of course, Christ-
mas. This holiday, celebrated toward the
end of December and basically at the
start of the winter season, is not with—
out its own pagan origins. ‘
The ancient Romans, that is before the

start of the Empire, celebrated Saturna-
lia as a two-day festival around Dec. 17—
20, about the same time as Christmas.
Upon the start of the Empire, the festiv-
ities were extended to a full week— the
longest holiday in the Roman calendar.

Andrew
Dugan
Staflr Columnist

But I doubt any Romans would com—
plain about such a lengthy holiday. Sat-
urnalia was a very merry time indeed—
it included large feasts, lighting candles
to usher in the new solar year, visiting
family and friends and taking time to
simply rest. In some occasions even the
slaves were freed for the duration of Sat—
urnalia as a gesture of good will.
When the Roman Empire converted

to Christianity, Saturnalia was not aban—
doned. It couldn’t be — it was simply
too popular. Instead the meaning of the
celebration —— originally worshipping
various Roman deities—was changed to
a more Christian theme, which became
the precursor for modern Christmas.
Another major holiday, Easter, con-

tains elements of pagan roots. In fact,
the name of the holiday itself may have
been derived from a pagan goddess. The
word “Easter,” as first proposed by Chris-
tian scholar Venerable Bede, may have
come from the Greek goddess, Eostre,
the goddess of fertility to the Saxons of
northern Europe.
She was celebrated, as were many oth-

er gods in various pagan religions, on or
a little after the spring equinox. The
theme of celebration often was about a
second life or a resurrection, ifyou will,
due to the end of deadening winterand
the advent of spring.
The Phrygians, to note, had a holiday

closely resembling the Christian Easter
holiday. They worshipped Cybele, their

goddess of fertility, and her son Attis ~—
born to a virgin. Attis was soon to die,
but reborn annually as a symbol of the
life spring brings to vegetation. There is
still some debate whether this particu-
lar myth was conceived before or after
the death of Jesus Christ.
But it is hard to deny the traces of pa-

ganism in two current major religious
holidays, just as hard as it is to deny Hal-
loween’s own polytheistic background.
But the pagan meaning of all the holi—
days has long since expired, and our so—
ciety has brought new definitions to these
age-old celebrations.
There is no reason to pretend that cel—

ebrating these holidays will lead to a ram—
pant revival of paganism or hedonism,
when what they have become is clearly
more important than what they were.
The two religious holidays now have sig-
nificant meaning to those ”who adhere
to Christianity, and no history can
change that.
As for Halloween, let’s be serious

it’s just a day where kids try to score a
gluttonous amount of candy and im-
press their friends with complicated cos—
tumes. Not exactly paganism, but from
my past experience, I know it is quite a
bit of fun.

Andrew still needs some costume ideas.
Send him creative ones to abdugan@uni—
tyncsuedu.
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Jackass wisdom
Like it or not, the
boys of “Jackass”
have gotten under
our nation’s skin.
What started as a
magazine article
later morphed
into a B—grade
video, then a B-
grade MTV series

Summer and then an A+
Hughes hysteria on all
Staff Columnist things laCkaSS~

Now, after gross—
ing $22.8 million at the box office, John-
ny Knoxville and the rest of the Jackass
clan can now add “No. 1 movie in Amer-
ica” to their growing list of credentials. But
the guys may not have expected one re-
sponse to their film a parental boy-
cott on “Jackass: The Movie.”
Albert Lynn called for the ban after his

teen son was burned in an incident bear-
ing strong resemblance to a stunt per—
formed on the television series. Lynn
claims to be drawing attention to the
dangerous antics of Knoxville and Co.
by advising other parents not only to
steer clear of the movie, but to stop us-
ing all products of the show’s sponsors.
“The name says it all. You’ve got to be

a jackass to do these things,” said Lynn.
When asked about his feelings on the in-
cident, Lynn’s 13—year—old son respond-
ed with, “It was funny.”
Like any true Jackass fan would, I

joined the 33.3 percent female audience
in viewing the movie the same day it
came out. With my best friend to my left
and a tub of butter—oozing popcorn to
my right, I laughed my way through one
hour and 37 minutes of pure madcap
hilarity. It was the best $5 I spent all week.
Not only did I get to let go of all the

built—up stress from a hard week and
have a chuckle at the stupidity of others,
but it also brought to me great wisdom.
Maybe the Jackass crew has something
there; perhaps their philosophy on life
really isn’t as idiotic as it seems. Live it to
the fullest, satisfy your curiosity and do
everything except actually getting your—
self killed.
Or maybe they’re just a bunch of stu—

pid men with too much time on their
hands.
Whatever the case, I have now realized

what a level of intelligence it takes to be
able to watch this movie. I’m in no way
claiming you must be smart to be on the
show— it is, in fact, quite the opposite
— I’m just saying that you have to be
able to View the program with a grain of
salt.
You must have the ability to abandon

all pretensions and just enjoy it for what
it is. These are trained professionals —— cir-
cus clowns, stuntmen, suicidal freeload-
ers ——- who are paid an exorbitant sum of
money to wiggle out of death’s grip.
Thanks to all the infantile copycats out

there, our children can no longer be safe

watching alligator tight-rope walking or
the eating of yellow Sno-Cones. Well,
good heavens, didn’t we know this in the
first place? It shouldn’t have to take a
boycott to stop young, impressionable
children from watching these dangerous
situations.
The audience is primarily 25 and old-

er, with the movie’s R rating allowing the
youngest viewing percentage to be 17—
year-olds. Most kids under this age lim—
it do not possess the intelligence or
maturity to fully realize not only the haz—
ards the cast of Jackass puts themselves
through, but the safe-as-possible super—
vised conditions under which they do it.

Ifparents don’t want their children to
see this sort ofprogram, here’s an idea—
be intelligent enough to know what your
child watches, stand up for shows that
you’feel are unsuitable and be aware of
where your child is and who they are
with at all times.

Ifyour son decides to light himself on
fire, instead ofblaming the Jackass crew,
why not take a long look at yourself and
see if maybe, just maybe, there might be
something wrong with your parenting
skills or lack thereof. Then take ad—
vantage of the situation and break out
the S’mores.

Season isflying down the road in a shop-
ping cart. Ifshe makes it out alive, you can
reach her at LoveStories@yahoo.com.

Humanity: good or evil?
One basic ques-
tion concerning
human morality
has been asked
since the begin-
ning of humanity
itself. Is man by
nature evil, or is he
naturally good?
Philosophers have

Zack pondered it, scien-
Medford tists have tested it
StafiColumnist and authors have

made their careers
by attempting to explain it. I’m going to
aim for the third column myself.
Recently, I had the opportunity to in-

vite a few friends over to my condo for
a little Halloween shindig. What better
way to delve deep into the inner psyche
ofhuman beings than to invite them into
your own home to study them?
Like Jane Goodall, I blended in with

the mix of them, observing them silent-
ly. Now, this party was a costume party,
so I had to make sure I went in cognito.
I wore large fake sideburns, a black wig,
a pair of long johns and black sus—
penders, calling myself one of the “Mus-
tachio Twins.” The costume worked
perfectly, and I got a firsthand View of
human ethics.

First of all, we made a couple house
rules that we hoped everyone would

abide by. We didn’t want anyone to drive
if they happened to indulge in alcohol
that night, so that was rule number one.
Secondly, we didn’t want anyone to ven-
ture to any ofthe levels below our apart—
ment so as not to disturb our neighbors.
Thirdly, we asked that everyone refrain
from smoking inside the apartment.
Now, of course there were a few im—

plied rules. We hoped no one would, for
instance, yak on our carpet or urinate
on our plants.We assumed no one would
steal anything or start any fights with
anyone in attendance.
After the first couple of hours, every-

See MEDFORD pages
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one seemed to be enjoying them—
selves while staying within the
strict guidelines we’d presented
them with. No one was smoking
inside, and no one ventured any
further down the stairs than our
third-floor apartment deck.
Our friends had all appeared in

costume, just as we’d hoped, and
they were all treating each other
quite nicely. Everything appeared
to be working fantastically.

It was at this moment when the
rest of the world showed up. We
were happy to have more people,
and as the old State mantra goes
“Ifthey can drink there, they will
come.” We ended up with about
120 or so people crammed inside
our three—room apartment, halfof
them a little bewildered as to why
the rest were dressed up in cos—
tumes. As with any mob mental-
ity, this is when the rules started
being broken.
At one point, I had to gather a

group of about 30 or 40 people
from the second level of our com-
plex. They’d apparently felt the
urge to invite our lower level
neighbors to join the fun! Un—
fortunately, no one must have had
a watch, so they didn’t think twice
about ringing unknown people’s
doorbells at 1 a.m.
Thankfully, our neighbors did-

n’t mind a bit. They enjoyed
catching a glimpse of how wild
college really is, and they thought
it was pretty funny.
A large poster of John Belushi

disappeared from our hallway at
one point. I have to admit, I’m
quite impressed about this part.
Not only did someone have the
tenacity to steal something from
a house that they were guests in,
but they managed to take it out in
full View of everyone at the par-

They didn’t even take the poster
out of the frame! How anyone

i ., ”3:”? night:
Ur: UJ ,- .

with a full-sized poster frame
managed to sneak out of a party
like that, I have no idea. It’s a lit—
tle disheartening, but the poster
only cost a couple bucks. If that
was the worst of it, I consider my-
self lucky.
Now, people didn’t listen to

some of our rules. They stole
from us. They didn’t really use
much common sense and didn’t
really consider the consequences
of having the police show up to
the party they were at. Does this
make them evil?
No one smoked inside or start-

ed any fights. My biggest concern
was that people were going to get
a little rowdy and start throwing
elbows, but it never happened. I
don’t know if it was the delicious
Halloween-themed punch or that
hint of Christmas in the air, but
everyone got along just fine.
Our neighbors who didn’t

mind being confronted with a
mob of people at I a.m. are an-
other testament to the good of
humanity, not to mention the nu-
merous friends we had who of-
fered to come by the next day and
help clean up.
No my friends, humanity is not

bad. I’ll admit, we get a little stu-
pid sometimes, but deep down,
a majority of the people mean
well. I love this place, and hang—
ing out with the students here at
NC. State is an experience I’ll al-
ways hold closest to my heart.
We’ll probably have more par—

ties, we’ll probably experience
more setbacks, but it doesn’t mat-
ter. Nobody got hurt, everyone
had a good time and I won the
prize for “Best Costume.”

Anyone with information as to the
disappearance ofJohn Belushifrom
our hallway wall, Zack pleads that
you bring that information forth
by e-mailing him at Zack@iza-
ck.c0m. The place just isn’t the
same without him!
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harmless in dogs. In light ofthese
and other differences between hu—
mans and animals, we began to
question how animal experi-
mentation could ever hope to
cure human disease.

Penicillin, Cyclosporin, heart
valve replacements, the statins,
antidepressant medications and
many others were delayed be—
cause of misleading test results in
animals. Humans died as a result
of these delays. Vaccines and
drugs such as Fen—Phen and
Rezulin, which proved to be safe
in animals, killed humans, while
smoking, environmental poisons
such as asbestos and glass fibers
and high cholesterol were adver-
tised to be safe in humans based
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on tests in animals.
Any physician will tell you that

animals are not furry—looking
people when it comes to disease
and treatment. The first success-
ful kidney transplant was per—
formed on a human in 1954; a rat
underwent a successful kidney
transplant five years later. “Knock-
out mice” that have had their
genome changed to become more
like humans have also been fail-
ures.
The romantic fantasy of animal

models curing all diseases past
and present is alive and well in
2002. In fact, using animals as
models for human disease and
drug testing is not in the best in-
terests of human patients but is
in the best interests of those who
make a living performing such
experiments.

The claim by vested—interest
groups that “without animal
models children will die” is spe-
cious. At best, animal models have
been merely demonstrative and
more frequently misleading and
dangerous as is evident from
watching the constant parade of
“breakthroughs” from animal
models that make the news every
day but that never seem to actu-
ally work in humans.
Many years ago, before Darwin’s

theory of evolution, before the
discovery of DNA, before scien—
tists had access to today’s tech—
nology, we were able to learn
things about humans from ani-
mals. Horses have hearts, as do
humans. Monkeys have immune
systems, as do humans. But as the
focus ofbiomedicine becomes in-
creasingly fine—grained, as it has

in the modern era, the differences
between humans and other ani-
mals outweigh the similarities.

Ray Greek, MD
Science Advisor, National
Anti—Vivisection Society
President, Americans for

Medical Advancement

Jean Greek, DVM
Co-author “Specious Science:

How genetics and evolution re-
veal why medical research on

animals harms humans.” (Con—
tinuum International Pub.

2002)
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Catch a ride with ‘Jitney’
Laura England
Staff Writer

We are all complex. Our lives contribute so
much to our own little pockets of society. No
matter how insignificant it may seem from
afar, up close we live in microcosms — en—
tire worlds within one.
N.C. State’s Black Repertory Theatre will

be emphasizing this with their upcoming per—
forrnance ofAugust Wilson’s highly acclaimed
play “Jitney” on Nov. 7-10 and 13-17.
Dr. Patricia Caple handpicked the play,

which is being produced by University The-
atre.
Caple is no stranger to theatre or to August

Wilson’s plays; she received an undergradu—
ate degree in theater with an English minor

from Hampton University and a master’s de-
gree and doctorate from Union Institute in
African American Studies/Theater. She is also
involved in the Raleigh Arts Commission, the
Black Repertory Theatre, the National Asso-
ciation of Dramatic and Speech Arts, the
Speech Communication Association and the
Black Theatre Network. The first play she di—
rected at Thompson Theatre was “Ma Rainey’s
Black Bottom,” also from August Wilson.

“Jitney,” Wilson’s first play in a series of 10,
chronicles the perspectives ofAfrican Amer-
icans from decade to decade in 20th-century
America. It was first produced in Pittsburgh,
Pa., at the Allegheny Repertory Theatre in
1982 and focuses on a group of eight men
and one woman and their relationships and
experiences while being involved in a com-

munity cab company. It was written and takes
place in Pittsburgh’s run-down Hill District.
The Hill District is plagued by the effects

of urban renewal. Everywhere, old, crumbling
buildings are being boarded up and con-
demned but not replaced or repaired by the
city, leading to an ever-expanding ghetto. This
leads to the creation of a jitney station.
“A jitney station isa cab station that is not

licensed by the city,” explained Ron Foreman,
who is starring in the play and is also the di-
rector of the New Horizons Choir. Its cabs go
where the city’s licensed cabs will not go and
are vital to the Hill District’s community.
“The jitney cab is a catch—all for all these

ills of society,” Foreman adds. It not only pro—
vides transportation for those who live in the
See JITNEY page7

Music minor to hold

senior recital
Lori Miranda Osgood
StaflWriter

NC. State is nationally renowned for the
prowess of its engineering department,
but on Sunday, engineering major Steven
Backer plans to shake things up with his
senior music minor recital.
State offers an 18-hour minor in mu-

sic with various concentrations such as
computer music, composition, per-
formance, history and theory. Current—
ly, there is not a music major program
on campus, but Susan Mazzochi, pro-
gram coordinator of the music depart-
ment, says that State’s minor program
has more going on and is more produc-
tive than some colleges with a major
and the senior music minor recital is a
prime example of this. Students spend
an entire semester meticulously plan-
ning their performance.
“This recital is the culmination ofan en-

tire semester’s work I have put a lot ofmy
time and energy into the performance
on Sunday,” says Backer. Each semester the
music department holds recitals to show-
case the talent and dedication of senior
music minors. This Sunday, however,
Backer is the only music minor to ex-
hibit what has been accomplished
through minoring in music.
The current group of music minors at

NCSU is quite diverse. Among them are .
engineering, biology, history, math and
computer science majors, just to name a
few. Mazzochi said that a positive factor
of the music minor program is that it

CALENDER OF EVENTS it
On—campus events in italics

Thursday
Happy Halloween!
Get scared at the Campus Cinema as

the classic 1973film “The Exorcist”plays.
Loud, proud and scary for Halloween

at the Lincoln Theatre as Iskariot, Stuck-
shot and Earhole all take the stage.
The International Noise Conspiracy, a

conglomeration of Elvis and Che Gue—
vara, plays at Cat’s Cradle. Amish Jihad
opens with Division of Laura Lee and
Small Brown Bike.
Barefoot Manner plays at the Pour

House.
The Rivals will play- at Kings Barcade.
Acoustic guitars meet classic rock fare

as Red Lite Blue at Six Strings CafE.
Evil 1, Evilive and Dirty Politicians host

a CD release party at the Brewery.

Friday .
Burhan +Aal and The Istanbul Orien-

tal Ensemble willplay in Stewart Theatre.
”XXX” plays at the Campus Cinema.
The Connells play at Lincoln Theatre.

Mayflies USA, on the verge of a nation—
al tour, open alongside Far Too Jones ex-
patriates The Clear.
Steve Forbert plays an early show at

Cat’s Cradle along with the Earle musi-
cal family, husband and wife Stacey Ear-
1e and Mark Stuart.
Melissa Ferrick plays the later show at

Cat’s Cradle. A‘nn Heaton and Edie Carey
open.
The Cigar Store Indians will play at

Humble Pie.
Trick Pony plays the Longbranch.
Barefoot Manner, Part Two at the Pour

House.
Patty Hurst Shifter plays with Kick-

stand at Kings.
The Schuers play at Six String CafE.

gives students the opportunity to expand
on the major through the arts or to
branch off in an entirely different direc-
tion, making it possible to broaden one’s
horizons.
She also stated that the students were

not afraid to experiment with the arts. Ap—
parently, it is not uncommon for a mu—
sic minor to explore many different ar-
eas of the field.
“We have piano performance minors

who join vocal ensembles and music his-
tory minors who try their hands at com-
position,” says Mazzochi.
Through his recital, Steven Backer is

going to display how diverse his talents
are. Backer is earning a minor in music
composition and one of the many in—
struments that he plays is the guitar.
Backer “enjoys the music program be-
cause it gives [him] an outlet for his cre-
ativity and is not as dry as the engineer-
ing program often can be.”
On Sunday, three of his pieces will be

performed. Backer says that two of the
three works that he composed will be of
a traditional nature and the third con-
sists of electronic music. The tradition—
al pieces, “Pensive Dance” and “Shade of
Evening,” will be orchestrated by piano,
violin and cello.
“Pensive Dance” is described as a short

and upbeat 18th-century dance laden
with counterpoint, comparable to the
works of IS. Bach. Much slower is “Shade
of Evening,” a composition that Backer
describes as a dissonant piece involving
20th-century quartal harmony.
The more progressive computer music

Crooked Fingers will play at the Base—
ment.

“1 Spy,” “The Santa Clause 2,” “Auto
Focus” and “Bowling for Columbine”
open in theaters.
Down Cycle, Cloud Ten and More

Than Nothing will be at the Brewery.

Saturday
“XXX” plays at the Campus Cinema.
The Breakfast Club returns to Lincoln

Theatre.
Calexico plays with Black Heart Pro-

cession and Parting Gift at Cat’s Cradle.
Funk-jazzites Ulu will play the Pour

House.
Greatest Hits takes the stage with Night

Moose and Taija Rae at Kings Barcade.
The Kids Are Alright Tour swings into

the Six String CafE with Josh Lamkin
and Elliot Bronson.
Gambit plays at the Brewery.

Sunday
“Y Tu Mam- Tambie’n” plays at the

Campus Cinema as part of the Latin
American Film Festival. Admission is free.
Keith Richards (film scholar, not a Stone)
will provide commentary.
Jonathan Kramer, associate director of

music at NC. State, will perform with
the Durham Symphony at the Carolina
Theatre.
The Music Minor Senior Recital will be

held at2 pm. in the Talley Student Cen-
ter Ballroom.
Jennifer Nettles brings her band for a

show at Lincoln Theatre. 1am favorites
Virginia Coalition open with The Lost
Trailers.
Les Savy Fav joins Ex Models and Pret-

ty Girls Make Graves at Cat’s Cradle.

Monday
The Wind Ensemble will be performing

piece is “Decomposition NUmber 0.” The
principle behind the composition is tak-
ing silence and decomposing it into parts
of sound. The parts of silence will be
played individually for the audience.
When they are played together they can-
cel out into silence.
Dr. Rodney Washka, professor, com—

poser, researcher and director of the Arts
Now Series, has been Backer’s advisor

throughout his participation in the mu—
sic minor program. He has helped his
student to prepare for the recital in nu-
merous ways.
Washka says, “Steven and I have

worked together, and I have given him
several‘suggestions and many compli~
ments, but in the end it is his job to sort
out what he wants for his piece. This is
the beauty of being a composer. It is up
to you to make your compositions into
what you want them to be; it is no one
else’s responsibility.”
Backer wrote “Decomposition Number

0” a year ago while taking Washka’s com—
puter music class.
“Putting this recital together gave me

more appreciation of how much work
it takes to put concerts together,” Backer
acknowledged. “Even if students are ma—
joring in the sciences they should attend
this concert.”
There will also be a discussion after the

concert.

The music minor recital will be held at 2
pm. on Sunday in the South Gallery in
Talley Student Center. Admission is free.

in Stewart Theatre at 8 pm.
Guitar virtuoso Tim Reynolds goes

solo at Lincoln Theatre with Peter Prince
opening.
Townhall plays a free show at the Pour

House.

Tuesday
Mary McBride takes the stage with

Thad Cockrell at the Pour House with
Jack Grace opening. This show is free.
Explosions in the Sky plays at Go!

Wednesday
Alternative—country standouts Cross

Canadian Ragweed will play at Lincoln
Theatre.
Pedro the Lion plays with Scientific

and Seldom at Cat’s Cradle.
Jack Johnson plays with Alana Davis

at the Ritz. That show is sold out.
Mountain of Venus plays at the Pour

House.
Emmylou Harris brings her Landmine

Free World Tour to Meymandi Hall. The
show features Mary Chapin Carpenter,
Bruce Cockburn and Patty Griffin.
The Rosebuds will play with UTAH!

and Vibrant Green at the Brewery.

Ongoing
“Technology as Catalyst: Textile Artists

on the Cutting Edge” runs through Dec.
18 at Talley Student Center. The event will
present the intriguing work of six artists
who use digital weaving and digitalprint—
ing to expand the realm ofpossibility for
their artform.
“The Right Stufi’” also runs on the same

date in Talley. Organized by The Furni-
ture Store, the exhibit presents 23 con-
temporary takes on traditionalfurniture.

‘Timesplitters 2’ vs.

‘Turok Evolution’

”Timesplitters 2"trounces the dinosaur game.

Timesplitters 2
Game Cube/PSZ/XBox
***”/2

Turok Evolution
Game Cube/PSZ/XBox
*ir

Antonio Brunson
Staff Writer

“Timesplitters 2” and “Turok Evolution”
have a lot in common. Both are sequels
to successful first—person shooters, both
games were released simultaneously for
the Playstation 2, Gamecube and Xbox,
and both lack online capabilities, al-
though some hackers found away to take
the Playstation 2 version of “Timesplit~
ters 2” online (go to http://www.neoava1—
on.com/TSZO/setup/ to learn more).
Which game should you get? The an-

swer is simple, as some playtime with
each game uncovers a serious disparity
in quality. Here’s a‘point-by-point com-
parison of each game. All impressions
are based on the Gamecube version, but
each version is Virtually identical, and
any differences have been noted.
Graphically, “Timesplitters 2” boasts a

slick, clean look that works well. The de—
tailed character models move fluidly and
feature full facial animations. The frame
rate never stutters, even with four play-
ers battling in the same area with lots of
bots running around. The game is a lit-
tle light on special effects but still man-
ages to pull offsome cool lighting and dis-
tortion tricks. ‘
Meanwhile, the visuals in “Turok” are

embarrassingly dated and ugly. The blur-
ry textures look like something from a
Nintendo 64 game, and the character
models are even more pathetic. The
game’s frame rate stutters every time you
turn your character in an area with lots
of foliage. It’s very disappointing, con-
sidering that previous editions of “Tur— '
ok” boasted some of the best visuals of ,
their time.
Quick, responsive controls keep things

fun and exciting in “Timesplitters.” The
controller configuration is fully cus—
tomizable, with your settings saved to a
memory card. The only complaint is the
absence of a “Lookspring” feature, which
lets you toggle whether aim returns to a
neutral position when the analog stick
is released. Either way, experienced play-
ers will have no problem jumping right
into the game.
“Turok Evolution” includes most of

the customization features that “Time~
splitters” has and even has a few that it
doesn’t. On the ground, controlling your
hero is smooth and painless. However,

sluggish controls bog down the flying
portions ofthe game, making them more
of a chore than they should be.
The tunes blasting out of “Timesplit-

ters 2” fit the action well, with techno
beats for futuristic levels and quiet, am—
bient sounds for tense, indoor areas.
Sound effects are equally impressive, with
appropriate, hard-hitting samples for
each weapon and some impressive sur-
round sound. Cinema scenes utilize voice
actors for each of the characters that get
the job done rather well.
“Turok”’s sound matches that of

“Timesplitters” pretty closely. Weapons
hit the various creatures with the over-
the-top tenacity the series is known for,
and enemies cry out in anguish when
hurt. The music shakes with the appro-
priate mix of jungle sounds and brass
instruments that you’d expect in the
game’s tropical setting.
The story of the single-player mode in

“Timesplitters” is little more than an ex-
cuse to throwyou into a bunch of envi-
ronments from different eras, and the
game does little to hide that. The game
doesn’t even bother to explain why the
character in each level looks nothing like
the main person you’re supposed to be
playing. ‘
Instead, each level is a little story in its

own that you play out by completing ob-
jectives before advancing. It works very
well, and the different themes and vari—
ety of mission tasks keep things from
getting tedious. Playing through the
game on higher difficulty levels reveals
new objectives and areas, expanding on .
the easy—setting challenge. Best of all, a
cooperative mode lets a second player
join you in each mission.

If you just want to jump into some
run-and—gun action from the get go,
“Timesplitters” also features an “Arcade
League” mode that present preset death
matches to battle the computer in. Play-
ing this mode unlocks new multiplayer
modes and offers some instant gratifi-
cation for action junkies looking for a
quick thrill. ,_
“Turok”’s single player is the same kill-

all-enemies and find-a-key gameplay:
that’s grown outdated over the years.
However, the enemyAI is pretty good,
as they work together in groups to take
you out.
The experience becomes tedious due to

frequent loads in the middle of levels.
These load times are torturous, lasting
in the range of 20-30 seconds— pathetic
for a console game nowadays.
Several flying levels have been thrown

in, but these suffer from the same load-
ing problems in addition to some con-_
See GAMES page 7

_



IITNEY
continuedfrom page 6
Hill District but also serves as the
medium through which the trials
and tribulations of nine African
Americans’ lives are brought forth
and displayed to the audience.
Jim Becker (played by Sedrick

Dickens) runs the jitney station
and is faced with two life—chang-
ing events —— the return of his
son, Clarence, also known as
“Booster” (Damien Sledge), from
a 20—year prison term and the im-
pending closure ofhis run—down
cab depot after 18 years of busi—
ness.
The father-son relationship is

that of two grown men who de—
spite the macho, stubborn man-
liness do indeed care for each oth—
er. The characters are complex
yet understated.
“There are some interesting

characters, though they are
‘everyday characters,” said Fore-
man. “You would know someone
like them.”
Becker, the “boss” of the depot

is a very moral church deacon.
Retired and remarried since the
death ofhis first wife, he has built
himselfa successful business only
to feel the pressure of urban re-
newal looming over his shoulder.
Booster spends the 20 years in

jail after being wrongly accused of
raping a white girl and then
shooting her. Because he is a
proud man, he refuses early re-
lease from jail with parole so that
he does not have to answer to
anyone.
Foreman plays Turnbo, the sta~

tion’s meddlesome busybody. He
interferes in other people’s affairs
and gossips regularly, only to add,
“But I don’t want to get in anyone

else’s business.”
“I selected Turnbo [to play] be—

cause Turnbo is so unlike me,”
said Foreman, who confides he is
actually very shy. “I get to play
someone I would never be.”
The characters create a rich tap—

estry of life’s most simplistic dai-
ly interactions. The men crowd-
ed in the station, awaiting phone
calls requesting transport, each
lend extraordinary insight into
What would be called “ordinary
lives” without further inspection.

“It is just so amazing how all of
this transpires,” said Foreman.
“When all the pieces come to—
gether it blows your mind.”
A young driver, aptly named

Youngblood, provides more dra-
ma when his girlfriend becomes
suspicious of his daily where-
abouts, while he is in fact secret-
ly working two jobs in order to
buy her a house.

“‘Iitney’ is a wonderful play;
tough, tender, bursting with life,
love, humor and pain,” said the
Daily Telegraph in a past review.
“You really mustn’t miss this ex—
traordinary, powerful and heart—
catching play.”
“You’re going to cry, laugh;

you’re going to get angry,” Fore—
man assures. “You will leave with
questions. It will stir something in—
side you and help to give you per-
spective on some things you may
never have thought about.”
“You can go to Broadway and

you won’t see better shows.”

Individual show ticket prices are
$14for adults; $12for senior citi-
zens, students and N.C. Statefac—
ulty and stajfi and$6forN.C. State
students. They can be purchased
at Ticket Central on the second
floor of Talley Student Center or
by calling 515-1100.

GAMES
continuedfrom page 6
trol issues. These segments can
be unforgiving too, with instant
deaths for hitting a canyon wall
and another long loading period
following your demise. Instead
ofbeing a cool way to mix up the
action, the flying portion of the
game becomes a dreaded exercise
in frustration.
“Timesplitters 2” absolutely

shines in multiplayer, which is-
n’t surprising considering that
some of the developers also
worked on “Perfect Dark” and
“Goldeneye 007.” The plethora
of options will overwhelm you,
with many different modes of
play and loads ofweapon settings.
One particularly humorous
mode, entitled “Monkey Assis-
tance,” periodically sends out
monkeys to support the weakest
player.
Each death-match arena is well-

designed and the action stays flu-
id and fast—paced. Adventurous

' players will find plenty of camp-
ing points to exploit and plenty of
alcoves from which to ambush
other players. Those ofyou with
architectural tendencies can build
your own stages using the map-
maker feature.

Four players can play together
on all platforms, but the Playsta-
tion 2 and Xbox versions support
LAN connections that allow up
to 16 people to compete using
several networked consoles. The
multiplayer mode in “Timesplit-
ters” has more depth and variety
than any console first—person
shooter to date.
“Turok’”s multiplayer mode is

fun, but cannot match the depth
and variety of “Timesplitters.”
The number ofmodes is good for
a first—person shooter. The
Playstation 2 version of “Evolu-
tion” only supports two players,
which is weak considering the
original “Timesplitters” sup—
ported four players when the sys—
tem launched. Still, Xbox and
Gamecube owners will enjoy the
game’s frantic, four—player action.
This all may seem a little one-

sided, but “Timesplitters 2” is a
truly fantastic first-person shoot-
er while “Turok” is barely ade-
quate. The multiplayer mode
alone will have you and your
friends playing for months, but
the single-player mode is no
slouch either. “Turok Evolution”
feels rushed and sloppy and lacks
the crisp graphics and technical
prowess that the series was fa-
mous for during the Nintendo 64
era.

IT’S SAFE.

THE ABORTION?

IT’S PRIVATEoANDI

FINALLY HE
After years of safe, private, and effective use by women all over Europe,
the abortion pill is finally available to American women through
Planned Parenthood medical centersThis early abortion option can
usually be used within the first seven to nine weeks of pregnancy.

Chapel Hill

(919) 942-7762

Durham

(919) 286-2872

IT’S ABOUT CHOICE.

IT’S ABOUT TIME.
.T’s ABOUT PRIVAcy {[3 Planned Parenthood”

of Central North Carolina, Inc.

WWWFLANNEDPARENTHOOD.ORG/PPCIEIC

As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there’s no telling what

you’ll work on.

(Seriously, we can’t tell you.)

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead
of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new
engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new
and sometimes classified developments. You’ll begin leading
and managing within this highly respected group from day
one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in
the Air Force today. To request more information, call
l~800—423—USAF or log on to airforce.com.
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U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE
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POLICY STATEMENT LINE AD RATES
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent
advertisments, we make every effort to prevent
false or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers
from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will
not be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

Student
I day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00
5 days 3 3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day
Found ads run free

All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day for
each word over 2.5. Bold words $.20 each per day.

CONTACT
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.
Phone: 919-515-2029
Fax: 919—515-5133
Deadlines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

Clothing & Accessories

CASH for your jeans! Buy
new and used men's and
women's name-brand
jeans. Email me for more
information;
ClothesContact@aol.com

FREE COMPUTER
EQUIPMENT!!! Must go
FAST!! Too much to list!!
Call 832-9206 or 523-5146
for details. Mention the
word zOr and get more free
stuff!!

Homes For Rent

SBD/ZBA House off
Hillsborough St. Deck on
front of house. Available
Now. $800/m0. D-859-
3184 E-233-2041
3BD/2BA House off
Hillsborough St. Deck on
front of house. Available
Now. $800/mo. D-859-
3184 E-233-2041
NCSU area- immaculate,
3BD/28A, all appliances,
fenced yard, storage,
steam sauna, security
system, central a/c,
screened porch, pets
negotiable
$1125/mo+deposit. 677-
8357.

2 blocks from NCSU. 2601
Clark Ave. SBD/1 BA house
$1500/m0. W.W.
Management. 773-3101.
Apartments For Rent

4BR/4BA condo in Lake
Park. W/D, ceiling fans,
freshly painted. $285/r00m.
Security deposit required.
Call Kelli at 785-2786.
Spacious ZBD apartment
for sublease January
through June/July. 5-10
minute walk from Cameron
Village and NCSU campus.
Rent $790 w/ heat/water.
Call 834-6872.
Efficiency apartment for
rent near NCSU library.
$400/mo. Must have
references. No pets.
Available 10—15. Call 787-
5008.
Up to 1 Month Free Rent!
Cameron Village Location.
Efficiency, 1&2 bedrooms
starting at $475. Raleigh
Apartments 839—2218.
2 blocks from NCSU.
1BD/1BA $500/m0. 2601
Clark Ave. W.W.
Management 773-3101.
ZBD/2BA apt in Melrose.
Take over lease begining in
January. Fully furnished,
all appliances, w/d.
$390/mo per person. email
wdbarr0n@eos.ncsu.edu

0 COMPETITIVE WAGES
FLEXIBLE HOURS
EDUCATIONAL SAVINGS
PLAN & SCHOLARSHIPS
401K SAVINGS PLAN

DSW Now Hiring
for Our New

CARY Location

OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE:
- FT Team Leaders
- Fl” & PT Cashiers
- FT & PT Sales Associates
- Stockeriseceivers

The Ideal candidates are sales driven,
strongly customer oriented, possess
excellent work records, leadership,
superior supervisory skills and a

commitment to growing with the company.

THE REWARDS
’ HEALTH, DENTAL

0 HOLIDAY & VACATION PAY
REFERRAL BONUS

' STOCK PURCHASE PLAN
' 40% MERCHANDISE DISCOUNT

DO WE MATCH?
Please apply in person at: Hampton Inn

& Suites, 111 Hampton Woods Lane, Raleigh,
NC 27607 (Exit 290 off of MO), Mon. Thurs.,
October 28 - 31, 10:00 am - 7:00 pm, Phone:
800-288-5663, press 2, ext. 1805, then ## or
Fax: 614-238-4200 or e-mail your resume to:
hiring@shonac.com Please reference CARY.
DSW is a national leader in today’s footwear

retail industry, with stores nationwide.
DSW is a smoke free, drug free, EEO.

www.dswshoe.com

AND VISION CARE

2 BR/1BA, great location,
Wolfline, dining room,
kitchen,
water/sewer/garbage
included, near pool,
clubhouse, mile from
campus, $595/m0, no
deposit, lease Jan-July,
836-9656.
We have a variety of
apartments close to NCSU.
Ranging in price from $300-
700/mo. Call Schrader
Properities. 872—5676.
Roommates Wanted

Roommate needed for
Lake Park condo. $325/mo
+ 1/4 utilities. Call 858-0597
or 649—5807.
Female roommate wanted
to share 28D/2.58A
townhouse. Private bath,
no smoking, $400+utilities.
Female undergraduate
roommate wanted to share
3rd floor 28D/2BA apt in
University House on Tryon
Road. Fully furnished
kitchen and living room.
Non-smoker. $399/m0+1/2
Utilites. Move-in January.
email Page at
cpchr152@unity.ncsu.edu
Female roommate wanted
to share 3BD/2.SBA. Large
master bedroom with
private bath by NCSU
football field. Move-in
immediately. $430/mo Call
931-0334

Room for Rent

4 BD/4 BA brand new
University Woods condo,
all appliances included,
$350/mo + utilities. 412-
2146
University Towers. Single
and Double Rooms
Available Now! Live next to
your classes at University
Towers. Hassle free
environment and
convenient for all students.
Call 327-3800
Female roommate wanted
to share 3BD/3BA
apartment at Centennial
Ridge. $400/m0 including
utilities. Call Megan for
more information 851-
3793.
2 Graduate student
housemates looking to
share 4BR/ZBA house.
W/D, central air, cable,
high-speed online, modern
interior, fenced backyard for
pets. Bike to NCSU, free
CAT service. $350/mo. Call
Dan at 637-3787.
Sublease 1BD in a 3BD apt
at Melrose Apartments for
$350/mo. Lease from
January to August. Fully
furnished, own bathroom,
W/D included, free internet
and cable. If interested call
Brian at 280-1731.
University Towers. Call me
before you call UT.
Assume my 2nd semester
lease and i‘ll pay you $300.
Call John at 327—5737.

needed toFemale
sublease 1BR in New SBR
apartment at University
Woods for $385/m0. Lease
is Jan-July. Bathroom and
W/D included. Call 624-
0928.

Condos For Rent

Free rent until December 1.
Lake Park Condo,
4Br/4Ba, W/D, ceiling fans,
All

or 616—7595.
Condo For Rent. 6 months
old, Washer/Dryer,
Microwave, Pool, Water
and Cable included. 38D,
Near NCSU. $1050/m0nth.
Nov. free. Call 363-7044.

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have
parking. We lease spaces.
Near campus. Save gas,
tickets, towing.
$275/semester.
Call today or register online'
at www.va|park.com
111 Friendly Dr.
919-327-3813.
Fax: 919-327-3831.
Townhomes For Rent

Near NC State SBD/3.SBA,
1 car garage, W/D, fenced
backyard, $1050/mo. Call
412—1718 or 851-6514.
Kaplan Drive-5544A —
ZBD/1.SBA, W/D, fireplace,
deck, very nice, $550. 870-
6871.

Condos For Sale

$0 CASH MOVES YOU IN!
Trailwood Heights-New 2/3
BD, 28A condos from the
low $90's. All major
appliances included.
Minutes from campus.
www.billclarkh0mes.com

838-0309.
$0 CASH MOVES YOU IN!
Carpenter Park-New
2/38D, 28A condos from
the low $100's. Great
amenities and location to
RTP and campus.
www.bi|lclarkhomes.com

465-0091.

1985 Volvo DL Sedan.
156K. 4 cyl. Good Gas
mileage. Auto. Trans. Cold
a/c. Very Solid Car. $1950.
Call 513—0472.
'95 Pontiac Sunfire, red, 5-
speed, sunroof, excellent
condition interior and
exterior. $1,900.
Call 771 -0395

YOU WRITE lT—l TYPE IT.
Papers, Transcription,
Presentations and more
Student/Faculty Rates.
Call 866-0530. For more
info. visit
www.capitalkeystrokescom

Help Wanted

DOMINO'S PIZZA of Cary
& Morrisville needs
outstanding drivers! $8-
$15+/hr.! Day or Night!
Listen to the radio while
delivering in an upscale
residential area! Apply in
person or call our locations
at 1367 SE Maynard Rd.
(469-1115), 1187 W.
Chatham St. (467-4222), or
Morrisville Commons (319-
7000). This is the perfect
part-time (or full-time with
benefits!) college job!
Local web technology firm
seeks assistant to perform
data entry, complete
competitive analyses,
research industry verticals
and markets, and do other
administrative tasks.
Business or entrepreneurial
background and basic
knowledge of web

Local web technology firm
seeks assistant to run
errands. 10-12 hrs/week.
$10/hr.
Call 836-0507
Box Office Assistant.
Community Theatre
seeking part-time Box
Office Assistant to work
year round in busy box
office. Evenings and
weekends, hours vary 0-22
per week, approximately
500hrs/year, $7.00-
$7.50/hr depending upon
experience. Duties include
selling tickets, taking
reservations, working with
volunteers, and cash
reconciliation. Requires
ability to multi-task and
work independently.
Theatre/Retail/Customer
Service experience
required. Mail resume and
cover letter to Box Office
Manager, Raleigh Little
Theatre, PO Box 5637,
Raleigh, NC 27650 or
rltboxoffice@ncrrbiz.com
DOMINO‘S PIZZA of Cary
& Morrisville needs
outstanding drivers! $8-
$15+/hr.! Day or Night!
Listen to the radio while
delivering in an upscale
residential area! Apply in
person or call our locations
at 1367 SE Maynard Rd.
(469—1115), 1187 W.
Chatham St. (4674222), or
Morrisville Commons (319-
7000). This is the perfect
part-time (or full-time with
benefits!) college job!
Weekend leasing agent
needed at Sumter Square
‘Apartments. Sales
experience preferred. Team
player with outgoing
personality. 851-3343.
Put your computer to work.
Pay your tuition. Visit
www.globalsucce832000.co
m/mwjr
Swim team head coach for
private country club May-
July 2003. Great
environment, good pay,
meals. Send resumes to
general manager. North
Ridge Country Club. 6612
Falls of the Neuse Road,
Raleigh, NC 27615
BARTENDERS
NEEDED!!! Earn $15-
30/hr. Job placement
assistance is top priority.
Raleigh's Bartending
School. Call now for info
about our fall tuition special.
Ask for details on how to
save an extra $100 off
tuition. Offer ends October
2002. HAVE FUN! MAKE
MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!
919-676-0774.
www.cocktailmixer.com.
Reps needed to market
expanding communications
company. Work at home FT
0r PT. Great opportunity for
college students and stay-
at-home parents. No
experience required, will
train. Please call 800-213-
0340 code 301.
CLERICAL, part-time,
Monday thru Friday,
working at a law firm in
Garner, about a 12 minute
drive from campus.
Afternoon hours to suit your
schedule, but must be at
least 4 days per week.
Must be at least a
sophomore. Call 772-7000
for an appointment.
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Marketing Internship Round-trip luxury cruise SPRING BREAK 2003 is
University Towers now
hiring a marketing intern.
Free parking, Unlimited
Meals, Hourly
Compensation and Great
Resume booster. Pick up
your application today at
UT's front desk.

with food.
Appalachia Travel
1-800-867-5018

www.BahamaSun.com
Book Early for Best

Selection!
Jobs, flexible schedule to
fit your school schedule,
part-time and fulltime hours
from 12 noon on daily.
Hourly plus bonus paid
weekly. Just across the
street from campus. Call
today start tomorrow. 919-
865-7980.
Health and Wellness

Are you serious about
losing weight? Lose it now
and keep it off. Herbalife
has helped 35 million
people. Free gift with order!
Call 888-207-9389.
Get Paid to Lose Weight.
Call 888-373—8066.
Drink to your good health
for FREEII Have Crystal
Springs deliver water to you
free of charge. Better your
health today. Contact Eric
622—8831,
eolinick@water.com

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups .
Earn $1,000—$2,000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our
programs make
fundraising easy with no
risks. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so get
with the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser
at (888)923—3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.co
m

‘ Spring Break

BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK

$189.00 5-Days/4-Nights
$239.00 7-Days/6-Nights

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
110% Best Prices! Mexico,
Jamaica, Bahamas,
Florida, Texas. Book Now
& Receive Free Parties &
Meals. Campus Reps
Wanted! 1-800-234—7007
endlesssummertourscom
Early Specials! Spring
Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $299!
Includes Meals, Parties!
Awesome Beaches,
Nightlife! Departs From
Florida! Get Group-Go
Freel!
springbreaktravelcom 1-
800-678-6386
Early Spring Break
Specials! Cancun &
Jamaica From $429! Free
Breakfast, Dinners &
Drinks! Award Winning
Company! Group Leaders
Free! Florida Vacations
from $149!
springbreaktravelcom 1-
800-678-6386

now sponsored by Student
Express! Cancun,
Acapulco, Mazatlan,
Jamaica, South Padre, Las
Vegas, Florida, and Ibiza:
Book early and get FREE
MEALS! Student Express
sponsors the BEST
PARTIES and is NOW
HIRING salaried
Salespeople, Campus
Reps, and On-site Staff.
Contact
www.studentexpress.com
or 1-800-787-3787 for
details.
SPRING BREAK '03 with
StudentCity.com! Air,
Hotel, FREE FOOD &
DRINKS and 150% Lowest
Price Guarantee! REPS
WANTED! Organize 15
friends, earn 2 FREE
TRIPS, VIP treatment,
cash, and prizes to promote
StudentCity.com! Call 1-
800-293-1445 or email
sales@studentcity.com
today!

LEARN TO
SKYDIVE!
Carolina Sky Sports
1-800-SKYDIVE

www.carolinaskysports.oom
***ACT NOW! Guarantee
the best spring break
prices! South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco,
Florida & Mardigras.
TRAVEL FREE, Reps
Needed, EARN$$$. Group
Discounts for 6+. 1 888
THINK SUN (1-888-844-
6578 dept 2626)]
www.springbreakdiscoun
ts.com
**AT LASTII SPRING
BREAK IS NEAR!** Book
before Nov. 6th. FREE
MEALS, PARTIES &
DRINKS. 2 FREE TRIPS.
LOWEST PRICES.
'SUNSPLASHTOURSCOM
1-800-426-7710
Spring Break 2003-Travel
with STS to Jamaica,
Mexico, Bahamas or
Florida. Promote trips on—
campus to earn cash and

Se”

your

stuff

Contact
Technician
Classifieds
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Today is a 5. If anything can go wrong
now,the odds are good that it will.What
does that tell you about checking facts
and reviewing letters for typos?

Today is an 8. The decisions begin to
become obvious, though not all are
easy. Belt—tightening may be required.
Set aside distracting fantasies but not
your goals or your faith.

weeks.

Today is a 5. It's usually a good idea to
think about what you're going to say
before you say it.This can get you into
inner circles, and it's a good idea to
practice this at work for the next few

Today is an 8. Advise a loved one not to
spend a great deal of money now. It
won't be long before you figure out a
much better way to proceed.

Today is a 5. Spend whatever you can
scrape together on domestic costs, not
on a favorite cause.This time it will work
best to put your own needs first.

Today is an 8. New information makes old
technology obsolete, so stop doing the
job the hard way. With a little more
investigation, you might save a lot of
time and trouble.

Libra
Sept. 23-Oct 22an

Today is a 5. Gather more information
before you make your final decision. It
won't hurt to wait. If you ask for what
you think you want now,the answer is,
most likely to be "no."

.‘ca“) Scorpio
Oct. 23—Nov. 21

Today is an 8. Plans you've been
formulating are starting to take shape.
You'll soon visualize them more clearly.
What you see is what you get.

Sagittarius
Nov. 22—Dec. 21

Today is a 5. You've waited just about
long enough. If you don't say something
now,the moment will be past. If that
might actually be better, wait a day or
two longer.

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 19

Today is an 8.Trave| is messed up again.
Deliveries are apt to be delayed, too.
Work on your lists and strategies, but
don‘t bother with reaching conclusions
yet.

an

is stronger.

Aquanus
Jan. 20—Feb. 18

Today is a 6. Ongoing changes cause
disruptions, but you can power through ‘
them.A dream takes a hit, but don't give
it up. Show the skeptic that your faith

”—9 Pisces
«are Feb. 19-March 20'
Today is an 8. The worst ofthe confusion
should be over by now,even though all
is not quite settled down.Wa|k away
from something you don‘t need any ‘
longer, and toward something that'll
work better. 1 =3
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the contest. Anne Abernethy
made four saves for Virginia
while earning her fifth shutout
of the season. Lear made three
saves for the Wolfpack.
The Cavaliers improve to 10-

5—2 overall and 3—3 in the ACC
with the win. State falls to 9-7-1
overall and 2-3—1 in the ACC.
State next faces Virginia Com—

monwealth in Richmond, Va., on
Saturday.

UNDERWOOD
0 continuedfrom page 10

out or 35 yards out with no prob—
lem. She’s finished from pretty
much every distance and with
every part of her body this year.”
After a disappointing showing

last season, the Wolfpack has got—
ten back to its winning ways this
year, and Underwood is a key rea-
son why State has performed at
such a high level. Of her eight
goals this year, four of them have
been game-winning goals. One
of those game winners came
against then—No. 1 North Car-
olina.
With 11 seniors graduating

from this year’s team, Under-
wood will be asked to step up
even more next year as a senior.
She will be one of the leaders of
the team on and off the field.
“I’m looking forward to it,” said

Underwood.
N.C. State women’s soccer has

steadily improved over the past
few years, ranked as high as No.
19 at one point this year. And this
improvement is expected to con—
tinue in the years to come with
improved facilities and good re-
cruiting.
But Lindsey Underwood will

be hard to replace. After all, all
she does is score goals.

continuedfrom page 10
ent, but this year he displayed the
defense and intensity that truly
defines someone as a champion.
He was the World Series MVP,
and that’s good enough to land
him on this team.

Leftfield Brian Giles
Giles is a bona fide All Star, and
he’s been one for quite a few years
now. Yet I venture to say that your
average sports fan hasn’t heard
much about Giles. That’s OK
though, he’ll continue being one
of the top outfielders in the
league on my team.

Centerfield— Torii Hunter
Hunter caught a few highlights
by robbing Bonds of a home run
during the aforementioned All
THE ABORTION Fl

IT’S SAFE.
IT’S PRIVATE. ANO IT 5
FINALLY HERE.
After years of safe, private, and effective
use by women all over Europe, the abortion
pill is finally available to American women
through Planned Parenthood medical
centers. This early abortion option can
usually be used within the first seven to
nine weeks of pregnancy.

Chapel Hill
91 9-942-7762

Durham
91 9-286-2872

ITS ABOUT CHOICE.
ITS ABOUT PRIVACY.

IT'S ABOUT TIME.
Q Planned Parenthood“

of Central North Carolina, lnc.
WWW.PLANNEDPARENTHOOD.ORG/PPCN I

THE JOHN MARSHALL LAW SCI—1001f}?

Star game. Twins fans, however,
had the benefit of seeing such de-
fensive highlights on a daily basis.
Hunter is a walking web gem. His
offensive numbers aren’t too bad

house leader for the Boston Red
Sox. His numbers don’t stand out
and his fielding isn’t exceptional,
but Nixon plays with heart every
day. He’ll go on to have a great

one mentioned his name for the
Cy Young Award. Only Randy
Johnson pitched more innings
than Hallday and recorded a low—
er ERA.

his name is Japanese and doesn’t
start with Ichiro or end with
Suzuki.

Steve Thompson can be reached
either. 15-year nondescript career.

Rightfield — Trot Nixon
A former Wolfpack hopeful,
Nixon has emerged as a club-

friday november 8

grady coIe center

charlo’cte

Starting pitcher Roy Hallday
Halladay won 19 games playing
for the Blue Jays this year, but no

at 515-2411 or sbthomps@uni-
Closer— Kazuhiro Sasaki ty. ncsa.edu.
In three years, he’s saved 119
games and posted an ERA below
3, yet he’s not well known because

TICKETS ON SAME NOW AT All.W
OUTLETS, ONLIRE AT 69.60” OR ORARGE
BY PBONE 919634-4000). Ail dates, acts, and
ticket prices are subiect to change without notice
A Clear” Charmer Event.

act flaunt: it:

Special

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE RITZ, ALL
WW Oti‘ftfi'i’s, ONLINE A?
68.30!“ OR SHARGE 3V PHONE
919-834-4000. A13 dates, acts, and ticket
prices are subject to change without notice.
A Clear Channel Event. ' '

32! tickets #1

Advance Screening!
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IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO

he John Marshall Law School prides itself on a rich 103—
year history of diversity, innovation and opportunity.

Watch for the graduate school or law fair on your campus in
November. Come talk to our representative and learn about
our programs and specialties including:

Nationally ranked Intellectual Property and
Trial Advocacy Programs
Information Technology
Legal Writing
Day and Evening, Full- and Part-Time Options
January Admission
(December LSAT accepted)
Joint J.D./LL.M. Degree Options

Ifyou miss as, cell 07/ visit 0W website

a

THE JOHN MARSHALL LAW SCHOOL®

315 SOUTH PLYMOUTH COURT CHICAGO, IL 60604
800.497.3299 WWW.JMLS.EDU/UNDERGRAD
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Time: 7:00p.m.
Location: Campus Cinema

Please arrive early! Seating is available on a first-come, first-served basis with
pass holders admitted first. Theater is not responsible for overbooking:
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Schedule
Football vs. Georgia Tech, 11/ 2, 3:30
M. Basketball, Red vs. White, 11/2, 12:30
M. Soccer vs. East Carolina, 10/31, 2
W. Soccer @ Virginia Commonwealth, 11/2

so;

Baseball’s

good guys
3 When a thor-

oughly entertain—
ing World Series
ended Sunday
night with the
Angels prevailing
over the Giants, I
was disappointed
—— but not sur-
prised — to see
incredibly low tel;
evision ratings.
A lot of fans out

there are mad with baseball —-— and right—
fully so. After a season threatened by a
strike and highlighted (or lowlighted)
by a tied All Star game, who could blame
the majority of Americans for not car—
ing?

It’s not a stretch to say that the national
pastime is way past its prime, when the
game was marked with a certain purity
about which guys like George Will won’t
hesitate to chew off your ear.
Now steroids and greed define the

game. Barry Bonds, baseball’s new am-
bassador of sorts, is an egomaniacal,
‘roid-crazed glory monger. Baseball’s
owners and players both seem more con—
cerned with protecting the millions they
make off the game each year than they
are about promoting a truly great game.
But lost in all the rhetoric about what

is bad with the game is often the good
guys who play the game the right way
and make it enjoyable for me to watch the
game. This column is about those guys.
The following is my fantasy team of

sorts; however, it’s one that isn’t com-
prised of guys named Bonds, Rodriguez
and Ieter, but could definitely knock off
the dirty Yankees any day of the week.
This team is made of the good guys in
baseball — the guys who may not be
household names (yet) because theyjust
do their job and leave it at that. If these
guys wanted to bring attention to them-
selves, they could do it. But they don’t,
and I respect that.
These guys are what baseball is all

about. With no further ado

Steve
Thompson

Catcher— Jason Kendall
Playing at the most demanding position
on the field, Kendall has averaged play-
ing more than 135 games a year for the
lowly Pirates. A career .300 hitter, Kendall
doesn’t grab the headlines because he
doesn’t hit many home runs. Myteam ap-
preciates singles hitters, however.

First base —— LT. Snow
Snow doesn’t put up incredible offen—
sive numbers. He’s your average No. 6
or 7 hitter, but it’s not his offensive stats
that got him on this team. Snow is a
gold-glove performer in the field. Any—
one who watched the World Series could
see that. Defense wins championships
(at least National League ones), so give
me Snow.

Second base ——- Iose Vidro
If this guy played for the Yankees, his
name would be Alfonso Soriano (minus
the excessive strikeouts). Despite the fact
that no one outside of fantasy baseball
knows whoVidro is, he has simply been
on of the most consistent second base-
men in the majors over the last four
years. I’ll take a .300 average and 90 RBIs
from my second baseman any day.

Shortstop —— Miguel Tejada
Now Tejada you may have heard about.
He simply should be the American
League MVP this year, though I doubt it
happens. While the Athletics’ pitching
staff gets all the press, it was Tejada who
lead this team to the playoffs. Playing all
162 games, Tejada hits for average and
power and is not bad with the glove ei-
ther (.975 fielding percentage this year).

Third base Troy Glaus
Glaus really came into his own this year.
He’s always been seen as an offensive tal—
See STEVE pageg

TECHNICIAN

Women’s soccer looks to get back on track Saturday at VCU. Staffphoto by Josh Miche

Scores
Virginia 1, W. Soccer 0

Women’s soccer loses

in final seconds
Virginia scored a goal with three
seconds remaining to emerge
with a 1—0 win over N. C. State
at Klockner Stadium.
Sports Staff Report

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. — It’s been
an up—and—down year for the NC. State
women’s soccer team, and last—second
loss to Virginia Wednesday night likely
feels as disappointing as its 2-1 win over
North Carolina seemed gratifying.
The Cavaliers prevailed on their senior

night, emerging with the win when sen—
ior Darci Borski scored with three seconds
left in the game to propel the Cavaliers

to a 1-0 win over State in a crucial ACC
contest. The match marked the fourth
straight conference loss for the Pack, who
will next play an ACC opponent in the
conference tournament.
The game-winning goal was set up as

the Cavaliers cleared their own defen-
sive zone with less than 30 seconds re—
maining. First-year Cavalier Julie Napoli-
tano took the ball on the left wing sent
a ball across the box with 10 seconds left
to a wide-open Borski. Borski made one
cut around a Wolfpack defender and beat
the State goalkeeper Gretchen Lear on
the near post with three seconds to play.
Overall,Virginia outshot State 15-5 in

See SOCCER page 9

An offensive machine

Lindsey Underwood is one
ofwomen’s soccer’s most
dangerous offensive
forwards.

Taylor Francis
Stafl Writer

If you’ve ever heard Chris
Berman talk about wide receiver
Cris Carter, then you’ve heard the
phrase, “All he does is catch
touchdowns.”

If you go to an NC State
women’s soccer match and care-
fully watch the Wolfpack’s num—
ber 17, you may arrive at a simi-
lar conclusion -—— all she does is
score goals.
While junior Lindsey Under-

wood does a lot more on the field
than just put the ball in the back
of the net, that skill has become
her forte here at State.
Underwood made her presence

felt right away with the team,
playing in 20 games as a fresh-
man and starting in 16 of those
games. Also during her freshman
campaign, Underwood was tied
for the team lead with six goals
and led the team in overall points
with 14.
This stellar performance was

based almost entirely on pure
athletic ability. It was this ath-
leticism that first drew the atten-
tion of head coach Laura Kerrig-
an.

“I saw a lot of athleticism,” said
Kerrigan. “I saw a big, strong play-
er, and I knew she had a lot of po-
tential to be an impact player at
this level.”
The level that Underwood must

play at is extremely high. The
ACC is the premier women’s soc-
cer conference in the nation, and

that’s part of the reason that Lind—
sey came to State.

“I knew that I wanted to com—
pete at the highest level,” said Un—
derwood. “And the ACC is the
highest level for women’s soccer.”
Playing in the ACC provides a

challenge, but Underwood isn’t
about to back away. She was faced
with challenges playing soccer
growing up on the eastern shore
of Maryland.
“If you wanted to play at the

higher level, you’d have to travel
two—and—a-half hours,” said Un—
derwood. “So, I would do that
with a club team.”
Playing high school soccer was-

n’t very easy either. Underwood
spent her first two years of high
school playing, and starting, for
the men’s soccer team at her high
school because they didn’t have
a women’s program. This helped
her to develop the talent she dis-
played in her early career with the
Wolfpack.
As impressive as her statistics

were her freshman year, since that
time she has only gotten better
as a player — a fact that should
worry upcoming Wolfpack op-
ponents.

“I still have the athletic ability,”
said Underwood. “But now I’m
more willing to take on defend-
ers, and [I’m] reading the game a
little bit better and seeing other
teammates on the field.”
This year, as a junior, she is tied

with senior Adrienne Barnes for
the team lead in goals (8), assists
(5), and total points (21).
“She’s very comfortable on the

ball,” said Kerrigan. “She’s a threat
from anywhere on the field. She
can shoot the ball from 30 yards
See UNDERWOOD page 9

Lindsey Underwood is tied for the lead on the women’s soccer team in goals, assists and points.
Staffphoto byJosh Michel

WOLFPACK NOTES .

Diver Molly Culberson NamedACC
Performer of the Week _
N.C. State’s Molly Culberson has been
named the ACC’s Women’s Swimming
and Diving Performer of the Week. The
Charlotte native has made her mark on
the Wolfpack squad and record books
after only three meets.
In her most recent performance at East

Carolina on Oct. 23, Culberson broke
three records. With a score of 284.63 on
the 1~meter board, Culberson broke an
ECU pool record. Then on the 3-meter
board, she broke two records with a score
of 346.20 — setting an ECU pool record
and a State performer record in the six-
dive event.

Chick—fil-A Peach Bowl Officials to
scout NC. State vs. Georgia Tech
Chick-fil-A Peach Bowl representative
Chuck Edwards will scout Saturday’s
North Carolina State-Georgia Tech game
at Raleigh.

4&7
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The rival schools will be scouted as po-
tential representatives in the 2002 Chick-
fil-A Peach Bowl. The ACC team selec-
tion for the 35th edition of the Bowl is
scheduled to be announced Nov. 23 and
the SEC selection on Dec. 8. For tickets
or more information, visit www.Chick-
fil-APeachBowl.com.

Parking regulations set for Saturday’s
football—basketball doubleheader
Fans planning to attend N.C. State’s Red-
White basketball game at the RBC Cen-
ter and the football game against Geor-
gia Tech at Carter-Finley Stadium on Sat-
urday afternoon should anticipate heavy
congestion and muddy conditions in the ,
parking lots adjacent to the arena and
football stadium.
Traffic Gate E at Edwards Mill Road

will open at 7 am. for those with valid
football parking passes. All other park-
ing gates will open at 11:30 am. to al-
low those with football parking passes

”on. a. wad

to enter and park for the Red—White
game. Fans who plan on attending the
Red-White game or the Georgia Tech
football game but do not have a parking
permit can park at the North Carolina
State Fairgrounds.
Once fans enter the stadium and are—

na grounds, they should be prepared to
deal with very muddy conditions in the
unpaved parking areas. Above normal
amounts of rainfall in October have
made the dirt parking lots at Carter—Fin—
ley Stadium a muddy mess. Fans parking
in some of the lower-lying dirt parking
areas can expect mud to be ankle-deep or
worse.

Former handball world champion to
hold clinic on campus
Vern Roberts, a former world handball
champion, will be at NC. State Monday
to put on a clinic for students and faculty
and to play with all who come. Roberts
will be at the Carmichael Gym‘courts

from 5 to 7 pm.
Roberts is widely regarded as one of

the more graceful and skillful athletes inofi
the nation in any sport and has won his
share of national titles to prove it. He is
also the longtime doubles partner of State
professor Art Padilla of business man-
agement.
Roberts lives in Tucson, Ariz., and is

also an accomplished cyclist, traveling
all over the nation promoting the game
of handball at colleges and universities.
The US. Handball Association sponsors
a national collegiate championship every
year and provides free gloves, eye guards
and balls to college clubs out of their de—
velopment fund. Last year NC. State’
team finished among the top 30 at the
national tournament at Texas A&M. This
year’s nationals will be held at the Mult—
nomah Athletic Club in Portland, Ore.


